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Abstract In this paper, an advanced method for CAD-
based spline structure optimization is investigated. The
method is based on the combination of the commonly
known parameter-based spline shape optimization and a
recently presented feature-based structure variation concept
for commercial CAD tools. The aim is to extend common
parameter-based spline shape variation by the additional
possibility to automatically add and remove control points
or entire splines directly in CAD space. Such advanced
spline modification provides a new level of flexibility
in general geometry-based structural optimization. Using
these splines to build CAD models, entirely new structures
may be automatically generated during an optimization run
through this newly gained flexibility in spline manipulation.
The idea is to roughly define a continuous design space
by basic splines and to gradually increase their shape com-
plexity by control point number variation during optimiza-
tion. Thus, operating on a knowledge-lean initialization—a
design space bounded by basic splines and filled with
material—this combination further extends the search and
solution spaces of CAD-based structural optimization. The
paper provides an outlook towards automated geometry-
based structure creation combining nowadays commercial
CAD software and a dedicated variation and optimization
framework for geometry-based structural optimization.
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List of acronyms
ASCII American Standard Code for Information
Interchange
BGL Boost graph library
CAA Component application architecture
CAD Computer-aided design
CGM CATIA geometric modeler
EA Evolutionary algorithm
FE Finite element(s)
FSS Freestyle shaper
GSD Generative shape design
NUPBS Non-uniform polynomial B-splines
NURBS Non-uniform rational B-splines
STEP Standard for the exchange of product model data
TOD Topology optimum design
UPBS Uniform polynomial B-splines
VBA Visual basic for applications
1 Introduction
Spline-based structural variation and optimization have
long since been applied for continuous structure handling
(Eschenauer et al. 1994; Jarraya et al. 2007; Albers et al.
2008; Brakhage and Lamby 2008) and reduction of design
variables (Bös and Nordmann 2002). Apart from structural
optimization through spline variation, the spline concept has
also been used for FE-to-CAD transition of topologically
optimized FE-structures (Koguchi and Kikuchi 2006; Jang
et al. 2008). Leon et al. (2007) introduce the spline con-
cept to FE-based topology optimization in combination with
morphing. As all boundary FE nodes are kept, CAD spline
control points can be directly linked to these nodes result-
ing in automatic CAD update when changing the FE nodes’
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positions. A similar approach using Fixed Grid FE-analyses
was introduced by Garcia and Gonzalez (2004). Cervera
and Trevelyan (2005a, b) describe a hybrid optimization
approach in 2D and 3D applying FE-based topology opti-
mization and using adaptive spline curves to keep outer
structure and inner hole boundaries smooth.
The advantages of splines are therefore their smooth-
ing and parameterization properties. Depending on their
type (interpolating or approximating, see Fig. 1), their
control points or the points of their according control poly-
gon can be parameterized and allow for parameter-based
shape variation (Albers et al. 2008). Due to their boundary
properties (continuity in the second derivative), they grant
smooth contours, frequently required by CAD models, and
are therefore especially suitable for CAD-related structure
variation (Fig. 2).
For purely spline-based topology optimization, Kim et al.
(2008) apply closed B-spline curves for hole creation in
addition to the boundary splines defining the structure’s
shape. Keller (2010) introduces a graph-based method
applying spline and control point number variation for 2D
Topology optimum design (TOD).
Apart from Keller’s method, such spline-based structural
optimization is usually based on a f ixed number of splines
and control points per spline. Hence, either a higher num-
ber of control points than possibly needed has to be defined
prior to the optimization run or the number of necessary
points has to be determined through dedicated reduction
procedures (Brakhage and Lamby 2008).
By introducing such predefined splines and their param-
eterized control points into CAD, accordingly built CAD
geometries can easily be varied and optimized applying
the geometry-based parameter optimization method (Sprave
et al. 2008). However, such parameter manipulation of
predefined CAD structures only allows for very limited
structure variation. Thus, the question arises if a more gen-
eral concept for structure variation and even creation could
be introduced in CAD.
1.1 Feature-based structure variation on CAD specification
trees
A suggestion to tackle this issue can be found in the recently
presented feature-based structure variation concept (Weiss
a) b)
Fig. 1 Control point interpolation (a) and approximation (b)
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Fig. 2 Spline-based topology optimization (Kim et al. 2008)
et al. 2010). This concept additionally introduces topol-
ogy variation, allowing to automatically instantiate and
manipulate entire geometrical components of CAD mo-
dels. Such extensive manipulation is performed through the
access of the according specification trees—a hierarchical
representation of the CAD geometry.
Based on these trees, which are provided by most com-
mercial CAD tools, a dedicated representation and Evo-
lutionary Algorithm optimization framework have been
introduced to extend the state-of-the-art parameter-based
shape and size optimization of CAD models. The concept
additionally allows for topology variation directly on the
highly constrained CAD models through the new possibility
of automatically inserting and deleting geometrical sub-
components via the specification tree (Fig. 3). Thus, keep-
ing the essential advantage of optimized ready-to-use CAD
solutions, the search and solution spaces of CAD-based
structural optimization are considerably extended.
The general idea is to transfer the CAD specification
tree of an initial (prototype) CAD model into a directed
mathematical graph. For each specification tree node, e.g.
var_Ribs_Add.1 in Fig. 3, a vertex is created and
accordingly connected in the abstract graph (Fig. 4). The
internal nodes represent features, i.e. geometrical compo-
nents, and the final nodes are parameters. Such a graph
can then be manipulated independently of any commer-
cial CAD tool by according Evolutionary algorithm (EA)
operators. These operators may perform tree branch (fea-
tures and their sub-nodes) and leaf (parameters) crossover,
as well as mutation of parameter values and the number
Fig. 3 Instantiating ribs as sub-components for topology variation
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Fig. 4 Conversion of CAD specification tree (a) to directed graph (b)
of variable features.1 The operators are applied according
to a certain probability to introduces a certain randomness
in parameter and feature variation—similar to the random
DNA mutations in nature. The mutation of the number
of variable features virtually means to add/subtract cor-
responding nodes (including their sub-nodes) to/from the
directed graph, e.g. var_Ribs_Add.1 and its parameter
sub-nodes in Fig. 4.
After manipulation, the graphs are transferred back to
CAD space, i.e. the information is used to build the new
according CAD structure (see Fig. 6). The rebuilding algo-
rithm is CAD-software-dependent as it represents the inter-
face between abstract graph and CAD space, i.e. it has
to directly access the CAD information. In the current
case (for CATIA V5), these routines have been imple-
mented in CATIA’s programming interfaces, Visual Basic
for Applications (VBA) and the Component application ar-
chitecture (CAA) RADE. For further details, the reader is
referred to Weiss et al. (2010).
Evolutionary algorithms For the sake of completeness,
a short description of the tailored optimization algorithm
operating on these specific directed graphs is given. The
algorithm is based on an EA as such algorithms have been
proven to be suitable for CAD-based structural optimiza-
tion problems (König 2004; Ledermann 2006; Giger 2006).
The EA performs the typical steps of selection, reproduction
(crossover), and variation (mutation) on a set of representa-
tions of CAD candidate solutions (Fig. 5)—the previously
mentioned mathematical graphs.
However, the operated representations in this case are
non-standard hierarchical trees, i.e. the directed graphs,
representing a CAD model. These trees contain real and
discrete values (parameters represented by tree leafs) as
well as geometrical features (entire sub-trees) to be varied.
Therefore, the optimization algorithm operators perform
1The EA operators in this case were implemented in C++ using
the Boost graph library (BGL) for efficient manipulation of such
mathematical graphs; http://www.boost.org/.
Fig. 5 Steps in an EA-based optimization loop (König 2004)
exchange and mutation operations on these nodes, distin-
guishing between such different node types. The created
candidate solutions are directed graphs that are subse-
quently used to rebuilt the new CAD model, which is then
assessed by FE-simulations (Algorithm 1, Fig. 6).
Generally, the new possibilities of combined parameter
and topology variation pose further challenges regarding
the efficiency of the optimization algorithm. Through the
varying numbers of components in the representation, the
algorithm needs to cover a larger search space, which may
reduce the optimization run’s convergence efficiency. This
issue has been addressed by Weiss et al. (2010) and will not
be elaborated in detail here. The basic idea was the introduc-
tion of a timed shift from topology to parameter variation
during the run, i.e. shifting from exploration to exploitation,
and thus gradually narrowing the search space. Such adapta-
tion resulted in considerable improvements of the necessary
population sizes and average result quality compared to an
algorithm without such an adaptation.
Fig. 6 Schematic display—optimization on hierarchical CAD repre-
sentations
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Algorithm 1 EA-based opt. on specification trees
1: Convert CAD prototype to abstract graph Dproto →
Gproto
2: Initialize population (through mutation mp applied to
graph prototype) G(0) ← N · (mp · Gproto)
3: for each new individual g in G(0) do
4: Convert graph representing the individual to CAD
geometry g → Dnew
5: Evaluate individual through FE-analyses: Fitness
F(g)
6: end for
7: Get best individuals G(0)best ⊂ G(0)
8: while not max. number of generations/iterations
reached do
9: Create offspring through crossover (single nodes or
sub-trees) between pair of best individuals (graphs)
of previous generation t − 1
N
2 ·((gi ∈ G(t−1)best )∩(g j ∈ G(t−1)best )) → G(t)
10: for each new individual g in G(t) do
11: Vary new offspring through mutation m of parame-
ter values and number of variable sub-components
with probability p: g′ ← mp · g
12: Convert individual to CAD g′ → Dnew
13: Evaluate individual: Fitness F(g′)
14: end for
15: Get best individuals G(t)best ⊂ (G(t)∪G(t−1)best )
16: end while
17: End optimization loop
A further general issue regarding the newly introduced
variation of geometrical features, e.g. ribs, holes, in CAD
is the remaining requirement of predefined and possibly
highly constrained prototypes of such features. This means
that, even though the shape and size of newly inserted
sub-components are adapted during the optimization run,
the user has to provide a rough initial CAD prototype of
these variable components. Thus, although considerably
extending geometry-based structural optimization by topol-
ogy variation, the creation of entirely new structures is
hardly possible.
Regarding this issue, the more flexible spline structures
may provide a possibility to achieve higher flexibility in
geometry-based structure optimization and creation. The
previously used knowledge-rich initializations, i.e. the pre-
defined prototypes, may therefore be substituted by more
general spline structures.
The combination of these spline structures in a further
step with the feature-based concept to insert and remove
geometrical components, e.g. spline control points, may
then finally yield an extensive possibility for comprehensive
a) b)
Fig. 7 Scheme of FE-based (a) and spline-based (b) topology varia-
tion
structure variation. In other terms, the initial parameter-
based spline variation is considerably extended (Subsection
1.1).
The work this paper is based on, is motivated by the
flexibility of spline-based shape optimization and the new
possibilities of CAD-based structural variation that may
allow for increased solution space coverage due to less
knowledge-rich initializations. The purpose is not to intro-
duce entirely new concepts specifically for spline-based
structural optimization as such methods have been thor-
oughly investigated over the last few years (Eschenauer
et al. 1994; Bös and Nordmann 2002; Kim et al. 2008).
Equally, this concept does not try to substitute the FE-
based method (Bendsœ and Kikuchi 1988), Fig. 7a, in any
way. The structure creation ability of the FE method using
knowledge-lean initializations and thus working on a much
less constrained solution space is still unmatched by any
geometry-based approach, which operates on comparatively
heavily constrained CAD models.
The focus is rather set on the combination of spline-based
continuous geometries, commercial CAD software, and the
extended recently introduced CAD-based topology varia-
tion concept for comprehensive CAD spline optimization
(including control point and spline number variation). The
resulting findings and framework may provide a further step
towards extensive and fully automated structural optimiza-
tion in commercial CAD tools and industrial standard pro-
cesses with the essential benefit of optimized ready-to-use
CAD models.
2 Control point feature variation
Introducing the spline concept into CAD tools, the shape
and topology of such a CAD geometry are rendered con-
siderably more flexible. Instead of assembling knowledge-
rich—and thus highly constrained—variable features to a
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Fig. 8 Initial design space and adapted space through control point
feature insertion
final geometry (Section 1.1), the inner and outer boundaries
of the initial design space are varied before filling it with
isotropic material (Fig. 2). Furthermore, with the possibility
of feature number variation, i.e. inserting additional spline
control points, no knowledge about the suitable number of
control points is required. Thus, the amount of necessary
knowledge for the initial structure is considerably reduced,
which further extends the search and solution spaces for
geometry-based structure variation up to actually allowing
for structure creation.
The idea is to use commonly available parametric inter-
polation splines of commercial CAD tools2 to define the
boundaries of the continuous initial design space in CAD
and to fill the space with a homogeneous material. Such
an initial design space is nothing else than the contin-
uous counterpart to the discrete space used in FE-based
topology optimization (Bendsœ and Kikuchi 1988; Kim
et al. 2000). However, instead of deleting finite elements
or reducing their density, the design space boundaries are
adapted. Hence, a geometry-based instead of an FE-based
structural optimization method. In addition, holes, created
by closed splines, may be inserted to alter the topology of
the filled design space (Fig. 7).
For an optimization problem setup, the initial design
space is simply defined by corner points marking the maxi-
mum extension of the initial search space. Two neighboring
corner points are linked by a spline resulting in linear
boundary segments (Fig. 8, left). Hence, only the starting
and ending points of the splines are set without any interme-
diate control points. Such points are later inserted at random
positions during optimization using the feature-based struc-
tural variation concept via the specification tree (Subsection
1.1). Each such control point is a variable feature that can
be inserted (or deleted) to allow for a varying spline shape
complexity. As a result, a more and more developed and
adapted spline structure is created (Fig. 8).
2.1 Splines in CAD
The spline control points are provided as separate para-
metric features, which alleviates their access via the
2In the present work, Dassault Systèmes’ CATIA V5 (http://www.
3ds.com)—a wide-spread commercial CAD tool in automotive and
aerospace industry—was used as representative commercial CAD tool.
Fig. 9 Splines in CAD (CATIA V5) and their specification tree
representation
specification tree. They are simple points in 3D space,
defining the spline curve (Fig. 9).
The 3D splines used in this project are cubic or quintic
curves of interpolating type, depending on whether addi-
tional tangency constraints are applied or not. A more de-
tailed description of general spline types and spline distinc-
tion specifically in CATIA V5 can be found in (McKinley
and Levine 1998; Rogers 2001; Brill 2006).
According to the idea of feature-based spline point vari-
ation (Fig. 8), CAD-based shape variation can then be
performed as shown in Fig. 10—adding/subtracting control
points as variable features.
However, although providing a suitable specification tree
representation, such spline features bear a major issue con-
cerning curve control. Due to the fact that the curves are of
interpolating type and thus do not provide a control poly-
gon for manipulation, the curve behavior on interpolation
point variation is rather difficult to predict. Too close points
or too abrupt direction changes may result in unexpected
curve behavior yielding invalid (Fig. 11) or unnecessarily
complex CAD structures. For this reason, a careful setting
of the point’s position parameters is required.
The following section, therefore, presents an additional
concept to increase parameter variation control and thus to
reduce unexpected curve behavior on control point insertion
or variation during the optimization process.
Fig. 10 Spline-based shape variation in CAD (CATIA V5)
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Fig. 11 Spline-based solid becoming invalid due to insertion of new
spline control points
3 Constraining spline curve behavior
The curve behavior of interpolating splines heavily depends
on the position of neighboring control points relative to
each other. Always considering its continuity in the second
derivative, the curve may result in unexpected curve shapes
due to badly placed control points. Such behavior may lead
to invalid CAD structures and does not meet the causality
criterion (small changes in the genotype should lead to small
changes in the phenotype) for efficient optimization.
3.1 Point position variation control
To increase causality on control point variation or inser-
tion, a dedicated variation method for the point’s positioning
parameters is required. Hence, a concept is needed to
roughly consider the neighborhood of the current point to
be varied, i.e. its neighboring interpolation points, to keep
the varied position values close to the values of the neigh-
boring points. As a result, considering the already existing
points’ positions when varying the actual point, would favor
a smooth curve behavior.
The required optimization algorithm, thus, has to be
able to sequentially vary these interpolation points, always
considering the previous, i.e. the already varied points, to
restrict the variation limits for the new location of the next
point3 (Fig. 12).
Lee et al. (2007) introduce an approach using a Move
Ranges definition for each control point. The ranges are
based on a predefined formula including the distance to
3The mutation operator of the Evolutionary Algorithm may then vary
the point’s position between the newly adapted upper and lower
parameter limits.
a) b)
Fig. 12 Global parameter limits (a) and improved curve behavior
through local sequential limits (b)
the neighboring control points and thus defining dependent
upper and lower parameter limits for the according coordi-
nate variation range. The actual concept is roughly based
on this approach, however, considering the additional pos-
sibility to add and remove control points, further dedicated
constraint handling is required.
Sequential dynamic parameter limits Prior to the varia-
tion of the position coordinates, the upper and lower limits
of the ranges in which the x, y, and/or z coordinates are to
be varied are adapted. This adaptation is done considering
the already set position coordinates of the preceding con-
trol point. Thus, the coordinates of the previous point are
taken as relative references for the local ranges in which the
coordinates of the actual point may be varied (Fig. 12b).
The sequence of the control points is defined by a ref-
erence direction/parameter marked by the user, e.g. the
x-coordinate. Each time the control point position values of
a candidate solution (the graph representing a CAD geome-
try) are subjected to crossover or mutation, the sequence is
newly calculated and the local position ranges are adapted
step by step.
After adapting the range of the actual point, the parame-
ter value itself may then be varied between the new limits
through the EA-operators (e.g. mutation). Applying this
procedure, global limits, i.e. the global maximum and min-
imum values, of a parameter can be defined as well as the
dynamic and sequentially dependent local limits (Fig. 13).
Algorithm 2 gives an exemplary overview over local limit
adaptation and subsequent parameter mutation after a new
generation of candidate solutions has been generated (see
row 9 and following in Algorithm 1). The control points
Fig. 13 Local limits defined by previous control point and sequential
parameter variation
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Algorithm 2 Dynamic local parameter limits
1: ...
2: while not max. number of generations/iterations
reached do
3: Create offspring through crossover
(gi ∈ G(t − 1)best ) ∩ (g j ∈ G(t − 1)best ) → G(t)
4: for each new individual g in G(t) do
5: Get sequence of control points according to posi-
tion x → C
6: for each c in C do
7: Adapt upper/lower limits of y, z coordinates:
y′minNewPt , y′maxNewPt ← yprevPt ± δy
z′minNewPt , z′maxNewPt ← z prevPt ± δz
8: Mutate y, z coordinates between the adapted
ranges with probability p: c(x, y′, z′) ← mp ·
c(x, y, z) with y′minNewPt ≤ y′ ≤ y′maxNewPt
z′minNewPt ≤ z′ ≤ z′maxNewPt
9: end for
10: Convert individual to CAD g′ → Dnew
11: Evaluate individual: Fitness F(g′)
12: end for
13: end while
14: End optimization loop
are sequential in x direction and allow variations in y and z
direction.
The definition of these global and local ranges is done
during the optimization problem setup using according
formulas or fix values.
Having added further curve behavior control through
sequential local parameter limit restriction, according opti-
mization runs in CAD can be performed.
In the following section, two basic setups for advanced
spline-based shape variation and multi-level structure cre-
ation will be presented. The examples provide basic
findings concerning behavior and main issues of such
advanced geometry-based structural optimization.
4 Study cases
The presented study cases in this section are run on very
basic and academical CAD structures. The aim is to investi-
gate optimization run and structural behavior, applicability,
and effectiveness of geometry-based structural optimiza-
tion using CAD spline curves. According findings will
provide a basis for further research and application of
this highly experimental approach towards geometry-based
structure creation. The used commercial CAD software is
CATIA V5.
4.1 Single-level volume optimization
The aim of this study case was to investigate the ability
of geometry-based feature variation to operate on compara-
tively knowledge-lean initializations of 3D solid structures.
Although actually not being topology but rather advanced
spline shape optimization, the current case is suitable to
investigate the method’s extended capabilities for structural
variation using CAD spline features.
The CAD prototype is a continuous design space volume
created by cubic spline curves, which define the according
faces bounding the volume. The volume is the continu-
ous counterpart to a discretized cubic design space used in
FE-based topology optimization. Four of the spline edges
contain an according variable control point prototype to be
instantiated N times. They are instantiated at random posi-
tions between start and end points of their spline during
optimization to allow for more complex spline shapes than
the initial straight lines in the prototype.
The CAD model is single-leveled regarding the levels of
variable features: only the number of control points is to be
varied on each spline, the number of splines is kept constant.
To reduce calculation time, x- and y-axis symmetries were
considered, resulting in a quarter of the final structure. As
further symmetry can be used on this quarter, only half of
the quarter was subjected to spline point variation (Fig. 14).
Because the analysis workbench of CATIA V5 only
allows for load and restraint application on static bound-
ary representations of the CAD geometry (faces, edges),
the according areas are not to be modified. CATIA uses
non-static naming of boundary representations and there-
fore changes the name, i.e. the reference used by the load
and restraint components, upon each change of the face.
Thus, static face patches had to be defined for the top force
application area, the bottom fixation, and the lateral sliders
substituting the rest of the symmetric structure (Fig. 15).
Fig. 14 Cube: CAD prototype, variable control points and free
parameters
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Fig. 15 Cube: load case and static facial patches
To control curve behavior (Section 3), the global and
local upper and lower limits of the control point posi-
tions had to be carefully defined. Using the newly added
sequential parameter consideration, the intermediate, i.e. the
variable, control points are kept roughly between the start
and end point positions with slight variations (Fig. 16).
The optimization run was then performed applying min-
imum deformation energy as design objective and a mass
constraint to 10% of the initial design space. The fitness
value (p) of each candidate solution is the weighted sum
of constraints and design objectives—a cumulative fitness
function. There was no buckling considered to simplify the
optimization run.
(p) = weDe(O ′) + wmDm(C) (1)
p is the phenotype vector—in this case, an n-dimensional
abstract vector containing parameters and features. De(O ′),
Dm(C) are normalized objective/limit rating functions for
deformation energy (De) and mass (Dm) according to König
(2004), see Fig. 17. we, wm are manually chosen weighting
coefficients (0 ≤ w ≤ 1) to provide a balanced optimization
path between the competing optimization targets mass and
deformation energy.
Fig. 16 Local limit definitions and resulting CAD spline
a) b)
Fig. 17 Exemplary rating functions for design objectives (a) and
constraints (b)
With De(O ′) for the deformation energy design
objective:
De(O ′) = (aO ′ + b)5 (2)
O ′ = current deformation energy (FE-analysis)
a = 1 −
5√0.1
O ′ini t − O ′estim
b = 1 − aO ′ini t (3)
O ′ini t = average initial deformation energy
O ′estim = estimated optimized deformation energy
and Dm(C) for the mass limit constraint:
Dm(C) = 11 + e−λ(C−Climit−) (4)
C = current mass
Climit = maximum allowed mass
λ = 1
Ctol
(
ln
(
1
D(Climit )
− 1
)
− ln
(
1
D(Ctol)
− 1
))
 = 1
λ
ln
(
1
D(Climit )
− 1
)
(5)
Ctol = tolerated deviation from maximum mass
As shown in Figs. 18 and 19, the structure development
is mainly driven by the aim to reduce the mass from 100%
to the 10% fraction of the initial design space. However, the
design objective (keeping the deformation energy at a min-
imum) still successfully guides the shape towards optimum
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Fig. 18 Cube: optimized CAD structure and fitness development
force flow and thus drives the resulting structure towards the
roughly expected shape for the applied load case (Fig. 15).
Due to the rather simple structure, few interpolation points
had to be inserted to adapt the boundary splines—generally
one point per spline.
A particularly interesting development can be observed
between energy, mass and fitness development from the
beginning of the optimization run to generations 70 to 86
(Figs. 18 and 19). While considerable mass changes are
required at the beginning to compensate the penalty of
energy increase, the large energy peak from generation 82
to 83 is easily compensated by a relatively moderate mass
reduction. This behavior clearly reflects the characteristics
of the applied fitness rating function for constraints (Fig.
17). The function introduced by König (2004), and slightly
modified for the present studies, is designed to operate on
candidate solutions of the Evolutionary Algorithm yielding
constraint values within a reasonable range of the optimum
value. If the values lie far outside such a range, the gra-
dient is rather small. This means for the actual case that,
starting at a point far outside the allowed mass value range
of Climit = 0.1 ∗ 43.2 kg = 4.32 kg, the mass rating
Fig. 19 Cube: mass and energy development during structural opti-
mization
function has only a slight gradient to indicate the direction
towards the valid range. Hence, if the mass is lowered, the
increase in the energy objective penalty has to be compen-
sated by a large mass reduction. Thus, the EA continuously
approaches the valid area of the mass limit constraint by
loosing considerable weight and keeping energy increase at
a minimum—the fitness changes only slightly. Finally, at
generation 83, the EA has reached the valid range where
the mass penalty gradient is much higher. This means
that a small step towards Climit already compensates the
penalty of a large energy increase. Hence the peak, which
is rapidly mitigated again through further optimization from
generation 85 to 86.
An according suggestion towards higher convergence
efficiency through a more suitable constraint rating func-
tion is provided by Giger (2006). Through the increase of
the weight factor of a constraint violating a limit, the opti-
mization algorithm temporarily receives a stronger focus on
this constraint. For the present case, this means that also
small mass reductions may compensate temporary energy
increases due to a possibly higher penalty weight of the
mass constraint.
Generally, although an acceptable result was achieved,
the optimization on such a spline structure revealed further
issues. Despite the application of spline point variation con-
trol (Section 3), still a high rate of infeasible individuals
(40–50% of the population size) could be observed due to
the mentioned low causality between control point varia-
tion and curve behavior. This high sensitivity can be found
again in large fluctuations of the average population fitness
(Fig. 18). Furthermore, in the present case, the FE-solver
of CATIA V5 tends to remain in eternal mesh adaptation
loops if heavily distorted geometry is submitted to FE-
analyses, which requires several interruptions and restarts
of the optimization run.
Nevertheless, with the achieved optimum structure, the
applicability of the introduced geometry-based optimiza-
tion concept to comparatively knowledge-poor initializa-
tions could be proven. The optimization is obviously able
to add as many additional interpolation points as needed to
achieve the optimum spline shapes. Thus, geometry-based
advanced spline shape optimization could be successfully
introduced into commercial CAD tools.
This concept may be further extended by the introduction
of variable hole features, allowing for additional topology
optimization. These hole features may be basic cylindrical
shapes or even closed splines (see Fig. 2). Their num-
ber and position can be varied during optimization again
using the feature-based topology variation concept. How-
ever, although such topology variation on the knowledge-
poor initialization of the 3D cube would be the final step
towards geometry-based structure creation, this subject will
not be further addressed here. Instead, the focus is set on
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the investigation of interpolation point and spline number
variation—a general multi-level issue not only arising when
inserting spline holes but also when generally extending the
degrees of freedom in shape optimization.
The next subsection will therefore investigate this multi-
level issue on a very basic sheet geometry, including basic
topology variation through simple hole insertion.
4.2 Multi-level sheet variation
The multi-level case was set up as an extended investigative
example aiming towards structure variation using a variable
number of control points and splines. Recalling the need of
an already highly developed CAD prototype base structure
for geometry-based structure variation, this section inves-
tigates the possibility to apply CAD-based variation much
earlier in the design process—using less developed CAD
structures. Hence, the actual academical load case is ded-
icated to the automated adaptation of a sheet to specific
constraints, applying two levels of variable features. The
number of splines defining the face may be varied as well
as their number of intermediate control points. This means
that, during optimization, mutation operators may randomly
add or remove splines. Newly inserted splines (consisting
solely of a start and an end point) are placed at a random
position in y-direction (see prototype spline in Fig. 20a).
Then, on these new and on existing splines, additional con-
trol points may be inserted—also randomly—between the
according start and end points of each spline.
A variable number of holes was additionally allowed to
provide a possibility for material removal. Figure 20 shows
the CAD prototype and the applied load case. The geometry
consists of a main half where the features and parameters
are varied and its mirrored counterpart (shaded, Fig. 20a).
The aluminum plate is loaded with a facial distribution
force of 26.59 N
m2
, simulating its weight and an additional
linear force of 19.62 N
m
. The design objectives were cho-
sen to be again deformation energy and mass minimization
(see (1)) without any stress constraints to keep the opti-
mization problem as simple as possible (faster convergence
due to less trade-offs between constraints). As the only aim
was to investigate the new concept’s ability to respond to
specific constraints and objectives, no global optimization
of the plate was performed, which would have required the
a) b)
Fig. 20 CAD prototype (a) and load case (b) for sheet structure
optimization
Fig. 21 Sheet: optimized CAD structure and fitness development
additional consideration of yield stresses and buckling con-
straints. To additionally consider maximum yield stresses—
or any additional constraint—an according limit constraint
(Dσ ) could simply be included into the cumulative fitness
function of (1):
(p) = weDe(O ′) + wmDm(C) + wσ Dσ (C) + ... (6)
In Figs. 21 and 22, the results of an exemplary run
are shown. The algorithm initially favors deformation
energy reduction until a certain threshold is reached. In
the subsequent iterations, a Pareto-frontier between mini-
mum mass and energy is searched, slowly lowering both
values. The resulting geometry—after several generations
without further improvement—is obviously not (easily)
manufacturable. This clearly shows the trade-off between
knowledge-rich and knowledge-poor initializations. Allow-
ing for greater flexibility in structural variation usually
implies less control over manufacturability and validity of
the optimized structure.
Concluding this section, two study cases were inves-
tigated regarding the advanced shape and basic topology
creation capabilities of geometry-based structure variation
Fig. 22 Sheet: mass and energy development during structural opti-
mization
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using spline curves for continuous design space definition.
The cases proved the advanced shape optimization ability
of CAD-based structural variation on knowledge-lean ini-
tializations as a further step towards geometry-based struc-
ture creation. However, the concept implies several issues
mainly resulting from the use of interpolating instead of
approximating splines. This leads to a curve behavior that is
difficult to control and extremely high rates of invalid CAD
structures, which are increased if solid structures are built
from Non-uniform rational B-splines (NURBS) surfaces,
resulting in further unpredictable behavior of the geometry.
5 Alternative CAD spline control
Considering the findings of the previous section, it would be
neglectful not to provide further thoughts about alternative
spline curve variation possibilities in CAD. This section,
therefore, provides according ideas for further research as
a starting point for projects involving CAD-related spline-
based structure variation.
5.1 ASCII-based control polygon variation
As the main issue in CAD is frequently the lack of a parame-
terized control polygon to encapsulate the curve and prevent
unexpected curve shapes, the definition of such a polygon
might be of first priority.
If the CAD software is not able to display such a polygon,
i.e. its parameterized points, in the specification tree, there
is a work-around via non-parametric geometry. Examining
the spline description in a STEP file, the parametric interpo-
lation spline is converted into a B-spline with an according
control polygon. If the STEP file is again imported, the
former spline control points become non-parametric simple
points lying on the curve, without any linkage anymore to
the curve itself (Figs. 23, 24, 25).
Hence, focusing on the created control polygon in the
STEP file, the according polygon point coordinates may
be altered through simple parameter variation. Such altered
files can be again imported in CAD (Fig. 26), to create the
Fig. 23 Example for (temporary) control polygon in CAD (CATIA V5
FSS workbench)
a) b)
Fig. 24 Parametric geometry (a) and imported spline curve with non-
parametric points
modified curve. The initial parametric interpolation points
are not used anymore.
Such parameter variation may be done by any avail-
able EA or other variation algorithms. The approach may
even be extended to the variation of the number of polygon
points, simply inserting or deleting according ASCII lines
in the STEP file for additional points. A dedicated file for-
mat handling would then be necessary to grant valid STEP
files to be imported into CAD. Such an approach, however,
is not anymore based on specification trees (Subsection
1.1) and requires an accordingly adapted optimization algo-
rithm. Nevertheless, it may be a considerably more robust
alternative to the parametric spline control point variation.
5.2 Spline variation via mathematical descriptions
A further possibility for more robust spline variation may be
given through the extraction of the mathematical descrip-
tions of the CAD curves. In CATIA V5, this may be
done through the CAA RADE interface. The interface
grants access to the core structures of the CATIA geometric
modeler (CGM)—amongst others, to the underlying math-
ematical descriptions of curves and splines. This approach
again differs from the feature-based concept introduced in
this work and requires an accordingly tailored optimization
algorithm.
Using classes such as CATSplineCurve, CATNurbs-
Curve, and CATKnotVector, the user may retrieve all
needed information to mathematically describe the actual
Fig. 25 Spline description in STEP—including automatically gener-
ated control polygon points
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Fig. 26 Robust curve shape change due to polygon point variation
curve. As a result, shape variation can be performed directly
via the mathematical equations, which may be easier to
monitor.
However, for this approach, the rather expensive CAA
RADE environment is needed as well as sound knowledge
of C++ and CAA. Nevertheless, the CGM offers a vast
variety of interfaces for direct geometrical manipulation and
information retrieval.
Such access to mathematical descriptions of geometri-
cal CAD objects may even provide a possibility to link
CAD with current structural variation methods carried out
on rather mathematical than CAD models (Jarraya et al.
2007; Keller 2010).
6 Summary and conclusions
In this paper, investigations concerning advanced geome-
try-based shape variation on knowledge-lean initializations
in CAD were conducted providing a further step towards
geometry-based structure creation. With the introduction
of spline-based CAD models, considerably less restricted
structural variation than using predefined and highly con-
strained variable features could be performed.
In nowadays commercial CAD tools, the spline curve
and its interpolated control points are represented in the
specification tree, which alleviates their access and manipu-
lation. Varying their number through the recently introduced
feature variation concept allows to gradually increase the
initial spline structure’s complexity to create entirely new
CAD structures. The optimization results of the described
study cases prove the general applicability of geometry-
based structural variation using such knowledge-lean initial-
izations and commercial CAD tools.
However, if there is no parameterized control polygon
and the interpolation points have to be directly manipulated,
the spline curve behavior may become highly unpredictable.
The curve is not constrained by the convex hull of the poly-
gon and may thus result in unexpected shapes to meet its
continuity in the second derivative.
Through the addition of dynamic sequential parame-
ter limits to define locally dependent ranges for parameter
variation, curve control could be enhanced. Nevertheless,
especially in volumetric structures, defined by spline face
boundaries, the rate of invalid candidate solutions remains
extremely high due to additional facial intersections. As the
faces are automatically created between the spline curves,
too strong curvature may result in even heavier distorted sur-
faces intersecting with other neighboring facial boundaries
of the volumetric structure.
A further issue results from the rather uncommon and
possibly inappropriate shapes generated through spline vari-
ation. Meshing algorithms may remain in eternal mesh
adaptation loops for too narrow or small areas in the vol-
umetric body.
More suitable approaches for CAD spline curve variation
may be the concepts outlined in Section 5 serving as a basis
for further research projects.
Concluding, the combination of the feature-based vari-
ation concept and spline structures provides a consider-
able step towards geometry-based structural creation. Even
though further research is needed for comprehensive appli-
cation of this concept, it provides a new level of flexibility
for geometry-based structure optimization on CAD models.
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